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JONES'S POINT LIGHTHOUSE

Eight years ago, or after Baptiz¬
ing Cove had been reclaimed, the
Treasury Department, it was stated,
intended . to abolish Jones's Point
lighthouse, at the extreme south¬
western point of the present city of
Alexandira. It was suggested that
the new formation of land made a

light at that place unnecessary.
After the Virginia Shipbuilding Cor¬
poration erected its huge pl.int upon
'the site of the old cove, the utility
of the light was still farther mini¬
mized.
When the lighthouse was erected,

a white light was displayed. A few
years ago this was changed to red*,
now a disappearing light is flashed
throughout the night. This change
from a stationary to a disappearing
light seems to indicate that the gov¬
ernment is not seriously considering
the removal of the light
The lighthouse has been an Alex¬

andria landmark during the past
sixty-one years. It was erected in

1858, at which time illuminating oil
was used. Later the jras mains
were extended to Jones's Point at the
request otf the government. The
us' of gas, however, was abandoned
years ago, and oil again utilized,

Jones's Point, "so long used as a

carousal for Alexandrians, practi¬
cally passed away at the advent of

the shipbuilding corporation, as it

is at present, forms part of the

mainland, It is now "but a memory

CHRISTIAN DEMOCRACY

Rev. W. M. Walker, of Philadel¬
phia, made an address on "Christian
Democracy Defined," 'before the
Baptist Association one day this*
week, in which he asserted that the
forces which seemed adequate to

safeguard the future well being of
mankind' had broken down complete¬
ly when eomelled to grapple with
an overwhelming crisis, and a feel¬
ing of utter helplessness-had taken
possession of the people.

Speaking of the social perils cf
the hour, he said: ''By many the
question as to what is right or

wrong is no longer recognized as

vital, and the tremendous strain to
which our institutions are being
subjected is tha result. Two of the

great problems today which are an

occasion cf apprehension are the
ccst of living and the labor situa¬
tion. Radical leaders arc proposing
that organized labor shall take so¬

ciety by the threat and enforce the
demands which it has formulated.
The question as to what is right is

rcarcely considered. They believe
that they are able- to substitute for
the rule of democracy the autcc-

v-cy of labor, and they are thi-eat-
ining to paralyze the industries of
the nation if their proposals are not

accepted.
"A Christian democracy stands for

a square deal for every one, no

matter who he is or what his occu¬

pation. So long as men arc differ¬
ently endowed there will be a differ-
er.ee in their attainments. There
will be some who are fitted to load
and- ?ome who are only able to fol¬
ic w. But every man ought to be
allowed to make the most of his
God-given powers and to enjoy the
right of life, liberty and the pursuit
of happiness. In a Christian de¬
mocracy that is the goal of human

effort and nothing else will suffice.
I am. sure that it cannot be attained
by fanatics and faddists and radical
extremists who sow the seed of class

hatred and kindle ,the flames of in¬

dustrial disorder in order that w?<at

they conceive to be their own inter¬
ests may be advanced."

. THE CASE OF NOAH

Dr. Leffman, in an address in

Philadelphia this week, remarked
that one of Noah's first acts, after
he had found a dry spot near Ara¬

rat, wits to plant a vineyard; and
later to set himself drunk with the

product. At this juncture the Rev.

Br. Homer W. Tope, district super¬
intendent of the Anti-Saloon League,
Vashc-s -forward to explain things.
"There are plenty of vineyards,"
says he, ''but their existence gives
no one the right to get drunk. It

might have been all right for Rob¬
inson Crusce to plant a vineyard
and drink wine made from the

grapes it .produced but Crusoe was

living ,alcne.' The moment he found
anotiier human beinp on the island
hf w^uld be forced morally to 'con¬

sider \ the effect his diuwkenness
would .have on his fellow-creature
cr creatures." ¦,
A paper.of the Quaker City in

commenting on the above says,
,:b!essed is our generation in that
.v;.<* have with us' so learned an in¬
terpreter of the law as- ;Dr. Tope.
Thcr® are many things in the Bible
which, we did not wholly understand
lu.frve. This vineyard planting of
Noa'i'^ used to bother us, for if, the
vine is in itself a wicked institution
Wt could not. understand why the
T.-frd, in His intimate* talk with
Xi:nh. shortly before this lanienta-
bl.- first adventures with the <rrape.
hr.d not commanded him to shun it.
There's no harm in bqing a home

tt icr, according to Topic logic. Now
if Dr. Leffman would only make
nrother speech, referring to a cer-

l.nn marriage feast at Canaan, Dr.
Trpc might be induced to come for¬
ward and clear up another difficultv
cf c urs."

ESSEX
MOTOR
CARS
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Now Note T
Owners Rifled a Definite Joy in its
Operation that is Unusual and Distinct

Essex
You have observed that owners are

unusually proud of the Es:s
The.v manifest it in their n^cch, their

driving1 and the particular way in which
they care for their car.

"

Such enthusiasm is natural to all who
know it. You catch some of its influence
if you watch the Essex and the owner
in action.

Note Their Joy
As They Drive

People drive the Essex with evident
joy. The buoyancy of its response to the
throttle is distinctive. Haven't you
noticed how Essex drivers reem to fit
in with the action of the car? They are
alert artd confident. The Es.-ck responds'
to every whim of the driver. It glides
as smoothly as a canoe drifting down
stream or rushes silently by with the
speed and freedom of a bird

It is a quality that accounts for mo¬

toring pleasure.
All cars run, no one questions that.

Most, of them travel fast enough, but
there is a difference in the way they
run. The Essex is speedy without offer¬
ing-, protest in sound of effort.
x Do They Analyse

the Causes?

Certainly most owners do not ex¬
amine the causes which account for
Essex performance. . ,

When thev tell vou of its buoyancy

they do not, as a rule, explain that light
weight, a powerful motor and a rigid
frame, all carefully balanced, is the ex¬

planation.
Nor do they mention mechanical con¬

struction when they tell you how easy
it is to drive the Essex, or how comfor¬
tably it rides.

They Accept it as They
Do its Performance

Of course Ave know why* the Essex rs

giving such satisfaction. It -is a new
type.

Because of its lightness as well as
durability, its economy and at the same
time performance, men accept it as it
was designed to be, the car of tomorrow
the embodiment of all that is desirable
in both the light weight cart and the
lars^e costlv automobile. .
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It meets all service needs a^ owners'
of large, costly cars have learned to
know those qualities. Yet it is modera- .

tely priced, and the operating cost -.is
comparable to that, of light cars. The
Essex has proved : that perfornianee,
durability, moderate cost and economy
of operation may all be found in .one
car.
The Essex calls for little attention. It

is free from many annoyances that in¬
terfere with the pleasure of motoring.
It is because the Essex meets every
motoring need without requiring much *

attention to keep it in running condi- '

tion, that people speak of it as they do.

J. M. Duncan's
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I27 NORTH PITT STREET
1 Phnno 31

Sewers, water, gas, electricity, telephone service, cement side
walks, curb and gutter now being provided for each lot.

All lots, 40 to 100 feet wide, 100 to 200 feet deep. Prices $450 to
$1800, a few slightly higher. Terms $15.00 to $25.00 cash bal¬
ance payable $8.00 to $25.00 per month. No interest or taxes
for two years. 10 per cent discount for cash payment of $50
or more on any one lot.

One $500 lot will be given away absolutely free. You do not have
to buy a lot in order to secure a chance on the free lot. Call at
our office, 624 King Street, up stairs and you will be given
a ticket without one cent of expense.

DoNot Delay Cooie at Once

sR C. Goodnow Co.
.y. .

Sales Agents
FREE AUTO Carroll Pierce, vice president Citizens National Bank, Trustee. PHONE 026
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